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SAWYER APPOINTED TO TRAVELOGUE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF FACULTY
NEW MEMBER HAS BEEN ACTIVE
ON ALUMNI COUNCIL AND
ATHLETIC BOARD
IIe appointment of William McC.
.,cr of Bangor as member of the
„TA oi Trustees of the University of
was announced Saturday. He suc-
,.1, Col/F. 11. Strickland of Bangor,
-ring atter long service.
W I LLI A M MCC. Sawvuit
Sawyer is an alumnus of the Uni-
, alw ay s most keenly interested and
t4 otIC11 with its affairs as member
. Ike .11umni Council and long on the
..letic board.
I !is ((forts have been intense and effec-
i iii.ancihg and erecting the new
inorial Gymnasium .‘rinory, with the
:.!(•1 indoor field in the country, as di-
, t,.r of the fund and chairman of the
committee. His appointment to
Rsird will be very gratifying to the
!Alia. alumni everywhere.
St
SENIOR GIRLS WIN
INTERCLASS SERIES
-m
l•riday aitcrnoon the senior girls' hock-
., team with a score of 3-0, won their
sceond victory in the inter-class field hock-
, y series. The freshmen succumbed only
after a fast and furious struggle, and
considering their inexperience, played a
good game. The freshman defense was
and the goalkeepers on both teams
.it credit. As usual the seniors were
to play short. A trio of student
111111Iircs aim) gained some practice in the
irciiiiique of the game.
.flie line-up:
sl-. NloRS (3)
NI. l'reble, rw
(0) FRESHMEN
rw, M. Crowley
ri, E. Mullaney
A. Adonis, ci cf, D. Ross
R. I litchings, Ii Ii. J. Hutchinson
lw, D. Beasley
M. I.arrington, rb rb, E. Murphy
ch, S. Gould
II. Peabody, Ili lh, R. Matthews
E. Sawyer, Hi rh, R. Matthews
I. (*Connor. lb lb, K. Hutchinson
L. McLaughlin, g g, M. Green
Sub.) Merchant. I. back for Seniors.
Ilitchings, 2; Prehle. 1.
CROSS COUNTRY TRIALS
HELD SATURDAY
.1 In timc-trials for the New I lampshire
• C..untry Aeet were held last Satur-
. v 
.iver the new varsity course. The re-
.Its were very satisfactory as viewed by
Kanaly. Even with the loss of
• ear's dependables the team of this
shows very bright prospects.
The course this year has been changed
conform more readily with the course
Rates, and the course at Franklin Park
iieTe the New Englands are to be run.
lie greatest change is cutting out the
(Continued on Page Four)
FILMS DEVELOPED
PARK'S VARIETY-MILL ST.
Professor Doran and Kueny spent the
summer traveling through Maine and vis-
iting parts of Canada.
Dr. Ashworth, head of the department
of economics, made two trips to the
southern states, before and after the sum-
mer session.
Dr. Whiting, head of the department
of biology. expects to leave in February
for a trip to Europe.
The following faculty members attend-
ed summer school at the University of
Chicago: Miss Arnold, of the department
of Spanish, Miss Buchan, of the depart-
ment of sociology, Miss Green, of the de-
partment of home economics, and Mr.
Lucas of the department of mathematics.
Professor Janzen, of the department of
economics received his Ph.D. at Chicago
where his "Poems of Love, Laughter and
Life" aroused favorable comment.
Professor John C. Page, formerly head
of the Education Department, is doing re-
search work at the Psycho-Educational
Clinic, Ilarvard, and is a practicing psy-
chologist at one of the hospitals near
Boston.
The following graduates and instruc-
tors are working for degrees: Mr. Gar-
land of the department of economics, at
lirown; Mr. Whited and Mr. Chipper)...
(Continued on Page Four)
NI
Report of Work of Some
Members Very
Interesting
Readers of the Campus may find inter-
est in the report of the work of some of
the faculty members of the University
during the past summer, and of recent
graduates who have received scholarships.
Dean Stevens and Mrs. Stevens spent
two months traveling in Europe. They
visited France. Italy, Switzerland. Hol-
land. Belgium, England and Scotland.
The Dean studied various problems con-
fronting the people of the continent, in-
cluding their attitude toward Americans,'
their financial conditions and their feeling •
in regard to prohibition. Ile also studied
somewhat the principles of the Mussolini
go.ernmeitt. Dealt Stevens proposes to
speak son before the Federation of
Women's Clubs and has promised to write
accounts of his trip for the Campus.
Pnifessor Drummond. head of the de-
partment of German, traveled in Europe,
spending the greater part of his time in
;ertnatty.
Dr. Tay kr, former head of the depart-
EFFORT IS PASSWORD
TO PHISICS COURSES
\ I
WORK, NOT LUCK, SPELLS
SUCCESS SAYS DR.
FITCH
NI -
Freshmen, and even upper class-
men, are apt to have the miscon-
ception that the faculty is a group
of persons aloof and far apart from
the student body. This fallacy con-
tinues until the student, either
through classes or at social Wiw-
i it ins, meet them. It is then a sur-
prising revelation to find that they
are ,human after all. This and other
articles to follow, are being writ-
ten to see if the human side of our
teachers cannot be discovered and
recorded.
The average Sophomore dreads the
mention oi the word "Physics" not only
1,ecause it is one of his required courses
but foric reason that it is one of those
courses of which he knows nothing about
and consequently. cannot use his line to
any gots] advantage. Laboring under 
SCHOLARSHIP
AVERAGES
it -- -
Scholarship Shows
Marked Improve-
ment
The scholarship averages of fraterni-
ties and organizations on the campus.
which have just been issued by the Uni-
•,ersity show marked improvement over
hose of the previous semester. This
should not only encourage the faculty, but I
-ailijr•gatiiiiition will no doubt einkavor
maintain and improve the records they
iave already made.
FRATEK N [Till!, A N
.;plia /eta
l'hi Sigma
Ian Beta Pi
Kappa Phi Kappa
i)elta Zeta
Sigma Theta Rho
( 'hi ()mega
GAlpha amma Rho
Alpha Omicron Pi
Average of the 8 Sororities 2.543
,Aserage of Sorority Girls 2.539
Veterans' Bureau Men 
ht6ANIZATION S
Spring
1926
3.106
2.939
2.929
2.871
2.747
2.694
2.666
2.626
2.623
2.524
mein o sof philos phy, is now with the de- this impression_ he signs up for the course Senior Skulls 2.518
eartmeat psychology at Smith College, and trusts to luck for whatever might Alpha Chi Sigma 2.513
while Dr. Halverson, former head of the here Maine however the only Campus Board 2.505
department of psychology, is at Vale thing necessary is to changethe word Average of All Women 2.476
where he is doing research work. "lucky" to "effort" and lie will find that Phi Mu
whatever courses he must take iron; the Scabbard & Blade
Physics Department will prove as inter- Delta Delta Delta
esting as any in the University. Pi Beta Phi
The Physics Department is located in
Atthert Hall, and is under the direction
of Dr. Fitch. Realizing that his subject
was a difficult one, he labored to simplify
it so that it woul&ftot onTr..:, interesting
but laiieCicial to those whose sea: was Lit
iiassing or forced. While in college, dur-
ing his undergraduate years, Dr. Fitch
was confronted with the same proposition
win nv students of today are; name-
ly, goting by'course. In his
Junior year he %vas given the opportunity
to do work in physics and this proved so
interesting to hile,,Ljhat he decided, then
and there, for the first time, to follow
and make it his life work. After gradua-
ting from .‘lbion College, he continued
his graduate work at the University of
Michigan. Ile was then retained by the
Western Electric Company as Research
Physicist, specializing on submarine and
airplane detection. In 1919 he entered the
educational field by coming to Maine. He
came here not only equipped with an in-
timate knowledge of his work, but with
a remarkable personality and teaching
ability. Ile soon realized that the major-
ity of textbooks on physics were imprac-
(Continued on Page Four)
FRATERNITY DIRECTORY
For your telephone booth
Fraternity President
Sigma Chi
Alpha Tau Omega
..‘lpha Gamma Rho
Phi Kappa
Phi Gamma Delta
Phi Mu Delta
Phi Kappa Sigma
Phi Eta Kappa
Kappa Sigma
Delta Tau Delta
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Phi Sigma
Beta .rheta Pi
Theta Chi
Sigma Nu
Beta Kappa
Lambda Chi Alpha
Ralph l'orter
Arthur Sanford
Earl F. Ithxlgett
l'hilip Whitehouse
George Kehoe
A. D. Nutting
Charles Shcrer
Paul Lamoreau
Norman Meserve
George Larry
tiare II. Brown
I land!' Sennett
t lay ton T. Bockus
Earle \Vebster
Clarence Flint
Howard S. McPhee
Ilarold E. Milliken
sorority President
1Ipha Omicron Pi Serena \Vood
Phi Mu Daphne Winslow
lielta Delta Delta 'Ruth I 1 itchings
Pi Beta Phi Bessie Muzzey
Chi Omega Marion Lord
Kappa Psi Doris Rideout
Delta Zeta ' Muriel Varnum
Sigma Theta Rho Helen Benner
Telephone
73
131
229-11
8322
179
150
63
178
184
8046 3
120
8054-3
44
360
151
48
Telephone
8067
8005
8005
8005
8005
8005
8005
8005
Kappa Psi
.\%vrage of Non-Sorority
Girls 2.338
Lambda Chi Alpha 2.333
Band 2.276
Beta 1 neta Pi 2.236
Phi Omega Delta 2.209
Phi Mu Delta 2.196
•\“.rage of the University 2.176
'r ism Board 2.1(4
Sigma Chi 2.161
1verage of Non-Frat Men 2.133
Delta Tau Delta 2.089
Average of all Men 2.086
Average of the 17 Frats 2.077
Sophomore Owls 2.0644
.\\ erage of Frat Men 2.0641
Kappa Sigma 2.061
Sigma Phi Sigma 2.056
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2.051
.\lpha Tau Omega 1.981
Phi Kappa Sigma 1.977
Phi Gamma Delta 1.928
Sigma Nu 1.927
Theta Chi 1.858
Phi Eta Kappa 1.817
Theta Phi Kappa 1.802
Seniors
Juniors
Sopluanores
I.'reshmen
Specials
2.455
2.424
2.418
2.391
2.347
A% LItAid. RAN KS
Spring
1926
2.477
2.271
2.156
1.970
1.997
•\ verage of the University 2.176
Si
2.077
1.915
1.731 ,
1.829,
1.8922
1.8919 '
1.996
1.688
1.759
• 
Fall
1925
2.99 '
2.8
2.705
3.137
2.815
2.621
2.542
2.36
2.615 ,
2.552
2.540
2.314
2.252
2.477
2.345 ,
2.412 '
• 2.311
2.033
2.649
2.547
2.319
MIDDLEBURY CRUSHED
BY POWERFUL MAINE
GRIDIRON MACHINE
--
TEAM STRIKES ITS STRIDE AND
BURIES VERMONTERS 34-0
OUTSTATERS PLAY
BRILLIANT GAME
-
Poor Middlebury! The Maine varsity
football team can play football. Last Sat-
urday the varsity team piled up a score of
34-0 on the Vermonters. At last Maine
has struck its stride, the stride that has
carired the Maine team to the front in the
State Series for the last few years, and it
doesn't contemplate on stopping that
stride now.
A fighting team rushed the ball up and
down the gridiron at Middlebury, till the
adding machine broke, and the game
skipped. Maine was somewhat heavier
and a lot faster than their opponents and
conse.mently played orolEall as it should
be played.
NI AN AGER VEBSTER
2.320 With an attack led by Buzzell and
2.217 Peakes the team scored often enough. In
2.203 the first and third periods, especially, did
2.103 (liege hacks Ham
2.328 But the outstaters played a brilliant
1.980 game. They pushed the ball up the field
2.071 several times only to lose it on downs at
my last. Several times the Maine team was
2.230 stopped. ‘Vhittemore, Hinman, and Willis
1.970 were outstanding in the Middlebury line-
1.919 my A punt recovered by Middlebury in
1.473 the first period was their only opportunity
1.993 to so ire. The bears held and recovered
1.549 tile ball.
1 
Main me ade .111 first downs to their op-
:95796 pi pi Kilt s three. Maine completed three out
of five forward passes attempted Jul% for
a goodly gain.
Ostvaid who getteraled the team in the
second half, intercepted three passes, run-
ning 10Tie back for 30 yards.
MAINE (34) (0) MIDDLEBURY
Nawayn, le re, \Veber
Mimiuitti. It rt. Davis
Lynch, It rt, Bedell
Peeaker, lg rg, 
1aSimon. c c, :rollucde
11-:;25 11 I tickey, c
Dickson, rg Ig, Allen
2.460 Bishop, rg It, Whitney
2.014 I.:num-eau, rt
1.974 Black, re lc, WIliti;te‘mViolerye
1.369 !..a orgna, re
2.093 Cassista,
2.057 Peakes, lhb
Buzzell, rhb
Sylvester, fb
 • Coltart, fb
Bag Scrap
)11 Saturday, immediately fol
is the Connecticut
ante the Annual Freshman-S, ;
more Bag Scrap will take plato
.11 Alumni Field.
Three large canvas bags filled
with straw, is ill be placed on the
lifty-yard line and the members of
the two lower classes will be sta-
tioned at each goal line: the Soph
imores line up at the west i or gate
mid of the field and the freshmen
it the other end.
The scrap will last for ten min-
utes, at the end of which time a
second pistol will be fired. After
the firing of the second shot all
hostilities shall cease. The class
contest is to end on the field this
year and not to be carried to the
power house.
HARDWARE-PLUMBING
I FRED C. PARK-MILL ST.
qb, Ilalleur
qh. Spooner
rid), Ilinman
Ilib, Simmons
11th, Willis
fb, Ransom
fb, Hendryx
Touchdowns by Buzzell 2, Sylvester,
Peakes, Coltart. Goals from touchdown,
l'eakes 4.
KENTS HILL PLAY
TR EMMEN SATURDAY
Next Saturday the plebes will be put
to a real test, ii lieu they tackle the strong
Kent's Hill aggregation in the prelimin-
ary game on Alumni Field.
Kent's Hill * a powerful squad this
year, andAztoming to Orono for blood.
They tie(17731by frosh 0-0 last Saturday,
so the Blue and %bite yearlings are not
going to he guests at a tea party.
The coaches have not fully decided who
will start the game as some of the men
(Continued on Page Four)
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Member of N.E.I.N.A
rt 21 • i time, numerous acci-
dents occur, congested traffic conditions
rcsult near the campus, and moral delin- , ORGANIZATIONS
- -
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year by the students of the University
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Campus Automobiles
Many improvements have been made to
the lawns and lanes of the campus during
the past summer and still more improve-
ments are being made front day to day.
If this work continues for a year or two
Maine will hate the most beautiful cam-
pus in New England instead of one of
the most beautiful.
Unfortunately, one of the most impor-
tant details of modern campus designing
has been neglected—namely, that not
enough attention has been given to the in-
creasing automobile traffic. As it is, the
campus roadways are too narrow and not
enough parking space has been provided.
Perhaps some of the roadways were
purposely designed to give passage to only
one %chicle so as to introduce a factor of
safety in campus traffic. Narrow road-
ways discourage speeding and speeding
on the campus should be discouraged.
Pedestrians would be benefited if more
use were made of the road between Win-
slow hall and Holmes hall, also the road
behind Aubert Hall and the print shop.
It would even be advisable to close the
roaduay between the M.C.A. Building
and Holmes Hall to i''..1;irth and South
t raffle.
The library. grounds are especially de-
told of parking space. To approach even
proximity to the building the autoist must
park with tuo heels on the lawn. The
autoist's alternative is to park near the
uaiting room or on the back road behind
Balentine
The undergraduates should take it upon
themselves to better traffic conditions. Just
because they drite "cans” or "puddle
jumpers" is no logical reason that they
should take chances of folding up their
relatitni to subnormal
The automobile is a
cunt ance according
Universities of Iowa. Wisconsin,
Mionesota. Purdue and Indiana
barred student use of cars.
Besides the correlation of automobile
ounership %tit!) low grades, four other ,
reasons sere giten by the University of
Illinois in their announcement of the pro-
in a peculiar position. They may drive if
they has e permits from parents and the
proving that the use of the car is
ticce, itr) for transpiPriation purposes.
Debating
Editor. Catnpus:
With all the opportunities for outside
Activities offered at Maine, the student
often fails to recognize the value of de-
bating. Here is an activity from which
unlimited benefits may be derived besides
a great deal if pleasure and amusement.
must not necessarily be a polished
tratttr 'to debate; nor must he have had
previous experience, although both of
these help. All he must have is confi-
dence it) his own ability and a willingness
to work. The rest will come with ex-
perience.
We do not wish to belittle athletic ac-
tit ities, but what one of them will aid a
man, after he is through school, to stand
before a group of men and talk to them
convincingly and intelligently? We know
that mime activities are inviting because
ppi the opportunities afforded to make
trips, but ninie can be more so in this
respect than debating, for the debating
team trat els to schools all over New Eng-
land and the eastern states. If one wishes
to enter an activity which will directly
benefit him, if one wants a chance to
make trips and visit other schools, and
if pPlie wants to acquire a knowledge of
current topics, he should come out for
debut ing.
l'reli lll inary trytiuts for inter-collegi-
ate debating will be held Monday, Octo-
ber 18, from 4.15 to 5.30 and from 7.30 to
8.311. Final try -outs will be held Oct. 25.
The subject is, "Resolved: The 18 Amend-
ment should be modified so as to permit
the manufacture and sale of light wines
and beer."
fenders against pedestrians or against
tither "puddle jumpers."
With the yearly increase in student.;
owned automobiles there needs be an in- }
crease in courteous (kiting. The speed-
er, the road-hog, and the person who
s his horn promiscuously should have
their machines barred irtan the campus.
The %% rim- has had no communication
with the administratite body of the Uni-
versity but uishes to point out that we
are fortunate it being able to operate
automobiles, for the 1 . nitersity of Illinois
recently passed a regulation prtphibiting
students front ottning on tiri% mg cars
during the school sear. In passing this
regulation it %as stated by the administra-
tive council that student ownership of
automobiles was believed to have a direct
scholastic standing.
necessary means of
to officials of the
and
have
hibitory measure. Automobile ownership
ELECTRICAL GOODS
FRED C. PARK—MILL ST.
Signed,
The Debating Club
FRESHMAN SMOKERS
ARE BIG SUCCESS
The first freshmen smoker has been
held and the delegates have hacked their
way through the blue smoke haze into
the clear air with a feeling of comrade-
ship and class importance.
The Delta Tau Delta neophytes gave
the first smoker on October 5. The Delt .
boys uere all dressed as sailors, and the
house uas rigged up to resemble a ship.
During the voyage there was a program
en. "Pich" Pichard and "Shell" Min-
er. the Beta delegates gate a song and
ukelele entertainment. "Jack" Fraser
pleased the boys with his piano playing
and "Steve" Colby contributed some ec-
centric dancing.
On October 7, the class of thirty that
represent Phi Gamma Delta were hosts.
l'he card tables mere kept going all the
time and smoking materials of all kinds
%% ere plentifully scattered about. In due
lime cider uas mite(' but only a part of
die expected allottment of apple juice had
arrited and it %%aS quickly blotted up. A
handiwork of this social event has been
sated in the form of "Eddie" Ferson's
nightshirt mitt) the signatures of all the
delegates on it.
The third smoker of the week %as Fri-
day night with the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
f ,IMICTI in the receiving line. They had
.di the requisites and the requirements of
a .nccessitil smoker, cider, pipes, cigar-( to s. cards. and conversations. plus an
chest ra recruited from their house.
l'his ttas an initial success and uas thor-
,tighly enjoyed by the visitors.
St 
)!I%vr% it! the Stone & 'Webster
.1,innal for September 1926:
"In a nearby s illage the state univer-
itoj •preads its ample campus and there
it• the inevitable black bear mascot now
V of a series of bananas."
St 
CALENDAR
4-Tiiin.a 13
student Senate in M.C.A. at 7:30(Om t lub in Chapel at 6:45
Fencing Club in Indoor Field at
I Ictoown 15
Kappa :sigma Informal Dance
Ocroasa 16
\ arsity s. Conn. Aggie Football
Freshmen s. Kent's Hill Football
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Informal
Dance
Sigma NU Informal Dance
A rushing party was given in the Fire-
I IA at Orono last Thursday when
the l'Iti Mu sorority entertained their
rushees with a "Kids Party." Everybody
dressed in children's costumes, and the
party was carried on in childlike fashion,
much to the amusement of some and the
embarrassment of others. The favors
were bottles of ginger-ale with nipples,
animal crackers, and tiny horns.
Phi Kappa Sigma gave its first informal
party of the year at the chapter house
Friday evening, October 8. Dance or-
iers, consisting of twelve dances and two
extras, were decorated with fraternity
colors oi gold and black. Mr. and Mrs.
Luther J. Pollard, and the fraternity's
matron, Mrs. Nellie C. Abbott acted as
chaperones.
lit Thursday evening, October 7, the
Scabbard and Blade society met at the Phi
Gamma Delta house. The society wishes
to announce the blowing pledges:
Marlin V. McLaughlin, '27, Michael
1.a‘ttrgna, '27, John D. O'Neil, '27, Pat-
rick J. Cittilio.‘le, '27, Dwinal A. Ulmer,
27, Elmer Ct. Kelso, '27, Allan B. Ches-
terton. '27, Frederick L. Neville, '27, Phil-
ip McSorley. '28, Lee F. Hescock, '28,
(-anti Ossosnl, '28, James Bradley, '28.
In Saturday evening, October 9, an
informal dance uas held at the Delta Tau
Delta house in honor of the pledges.
Music ttas furnished by the Troubadours.
The committee in charge was "Pat" Riley,
"Jock" NIcLaren and "Swede" Soderberg.
Mr. and Mrs. Walkley and Professor
Lucas %s ere the chaperones.
The Maine Outing Club held its open-
mug meeting of the year last Thursday
might in the M.C.A. Building. This club
Aas organized last year, by some of the
faculty and students, for the purpose of
breaking up the routine of college life
si Oh outdoor actit Ales. Over-night camp-
ing, hung hikes, snow-shoeing, canoeing,
attil S% niter sports are included in the list
of activities offered. Insignia is awarded
to students ulio till the requirements from
tills list. Membership is voluntary and is
open to students, alumni, and faculty.
The purpose of the club was read and
plans ior extending the club %%ere out-
hued. At present it has leased one camp
and expects to add more as the need in-
creases. In tittle the club plans to extend
as area to include Mount Katandin.
(lit Saturday, a few members of the
club enjoyed the first hike this fall. The
!arty crossed the terry at NVebster and
started for Chemo Pond. The party fol-
totted the old tote road and the old hay
road until it came to a country road in
Etldington. They stayed in the Walker
Camp, at Chemo Pond during the night,
and came home through Eddington Bend
pai Sunday.
Alplia Tau Omega held its annual
pledge dance on Friday evening, October
Professor and Mrs. Paul Bray acting
as chaperones. The music was furnished
1)3 a clever four piece orchestra from out
of town.
FRESHMAN 1 'OLKEN SCHEDULE
FRE:, if MAN; SCHEDULE
/et. Fl Bangor High School at Orono
Oct. 22 Junior Class Twin at Orono
Oct. .!(, Bangor High School at Bangor
Oct. 30 M.C.1. at Pittsfield
NTERCLASS GAMES
PpliOninrVS Vs. Juniors Oct. 15
Freshmen VS. Juniors Oct. 22
Si oplupnioncs vs. Seniors Oct. 29
COLUMN
RIGHT
\7-  OBLIQUE
- -
Fraternity Flivvers
lii !au: }tars there has appeared upon
the campuses of most of our colleges, ap-
parently out of the Mid
-Pliocene Age, a
species of ferocious carnivore known,
more or less technically, as the fraternity
tlivver. The fecundity of the genus flir-
ter is amazing; the beasts,multipled until
it is no longer safe to walk abroad upon
driveways of the campus. Fortunately
for the pedestrians, there has deteloped,
along with the flivver, the sport of tliv-
ver hunting. This extremely dangerous
sport is, however, only for the most hardy,
for complete extinction, or at least maim-
ing fur life, is the price of the slightest
mishap. With the complacency of one
k% Ito has, in his day, bagged many a fat,
juicy flivver, the writer is content to sit
him down by his hearthfire and give sage
pointers to the less experienced.
The matter of proper clothing for the
chase is, of course, of primary importance.
The writer has always found that a plain,
serviceable, but well-tailored shooting
jacket of any one of the better brands of
cold-rolled vanadium steel, is well worth
the difference in cost between it and those
of cheaper materials. There is told the
story of a young man who, with the rash-
ness of youth, dared to venture forth in a
(Continued on Page Three)
Pubh5'-ed
for the
Communication
Industry
Take a tip from the
triple-threat man
I 
1 
keeps them guessing, does the back,
because when he gets the ball he can pass,
kick or run—a triple threat.
Men preparing for industry or commerce can
put themselves in an equally strategic position.
It all gets back to the simple idea of being
broad and versatile.
An engineer should be well up oil his specialty,
of course, hut he should also keep an open
mind for questions of finance, law and public
relations it' he aspires to a high place in the
councils of his organization.
Such "all-aroundness" typifies in particular
men who have brought the electrical com-
munication industry to what it is today, and
who will carry it to still greater development
in the years to come.
estern Electric Company
Makers of the Nation's Telephones
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Prism Board Announced
I he editorial board for the 1928 Prison
been announced. There will be asso-
.i'e editors and assistants added at a
r date. Editor Betts has many origi-
i.leas for this issue which he plans to
Lc the best ever in the history oi the
M‘ersit. The personnel of the board
1, 4S follows :
E(litor-in-Chiei, Linwood Betts; busi-
s manager, Preston Maxwell; art edi-
tor. Otto Swickert ; Athletic editor, Mat-
thett s Williams; organizations editors,
Thelma Perkins, Robert Scott; Associ-
ate editors, Matthew Highlands; literary
editor. Mary McGuire; advertising man-
Emery Dickey.
SE 
FALL TRACK SCHEDULE-1926-27
Oct. 13 Handicap Track Meet,
4.30 P.M.
Final day.
(Between football halves)
Oct. 16 Seniors vs. Sophomores,
mile relay
Oct. 20 Pumpkin Meet, 3.30 P.M.
(Between football halves)
oct. 23 Juniors vs. Freshmen 11/2
mile relay
(Between football halves)
Oct. 30 Final 11,; mile relay
championship
Nov. 8 Interclass Cross Coun-
try championship
(Crnitiiiit.'d (you/ Two)
Column Right Oblique
,acket of rusty cast iron—but why waste
wirds on such a fatal faux pas? By way
oi concession to the more exacting taste
of that modern Amazon, the woman big-
game hunter, it is quite permissable for
ilady to dress a bit more gayly than her
male companion. It is not necessary, for
instance, for her to wear the plain grey-
teel jacket, because many of the smarter
shops are showing some really charming
coats in antique bronze and gun-metal
,liades. The gold plated and silver plated
models, as well as those overlaid with
inother-of-pearl, while acceptable on the
porch of the Hunt Clulb, are really too
bright to be of any practical value in the
field, since they make it almost impos-
.ible for the wearer to conceal himself or
herself while stalking the ferocious fliv-
,er.
As with clothing, the importance of
footgear of the right sort cannot be over-
rated, since a poorly constructed shoe may
mean a crushed foot or even greater in-
jury. Personally the writer has found the
most satisfactory shoe to be the inter-
locking type, much the same as that fav-
ored by the well known King Arthur, late
president of the Camelot Country Club.
Supplemented by a pair of triple brass
greaves of the late Hellenistic or early
Etruscan models, the King Arthur type
,f footwear is hard to better.
The matter of correct covering for the
head has always been a much-disputed
point among flivver hunters, some favor-
ing the simple mushroom type of helmet,
such as that worn by the American troops
in the late disagreement, and others hold-
ing out with equal fervor for the German
Pc. which, so claim its defendants, af-
fords more protection to the neck and the
base of the brain in the event of its wear-
er's being attacked from the rear by an
infuriated thivver. The writer prides him-
self upon hating at once avoided the con-
troversy and having, at the same time, in-
dulged in his passion for the old in art by
wearing a helmet of the Periclean Age.
This style combines the desirable features
of the American helmet, such as lightness,
11 ith those of the neck-protecting German,
and gives to the wearer, in addition, the
ry real satisfaction that can be pur-
chased only at the price of a genuine
I )obbs.
As to the size and type of weapon to
use in hunting flivvers, the writer warily
refuses to compromise himself. How
often, alas, has he seen some too-vocifer-
ons disciple of this or that particular type
or caliber weltering in his own blood, a
luckless martyr in a many-sided cause.
Eser) man for himself seems to be the
rule in flivver hunting, as in subway rid-
ing. Some hunters swear by a ten gauge
shotgun loaded with double-0 buckshot,
some swear at it; others flaunt the
efficielcy of the heaN icr rifles loaded with
armor-piercing bullets; and one bearded
old-timer that I know has never missed a
wingshot with a murderous old muzzle
loader charged with old brass buttons.
The most common method of hunting
thivvers is that of stalking, the hunter ap-
proaching as near to his quarry as the
trees and undergrowth, and also the dic-
tates of wisdom, will allow. Another
method is that of still-hunting, in which
later, that the gentleman was a garage ,
repairman of several years standing, the
incident lust, perhaps, a little of its Hom-
eric tia‘or; net ertheless, the writer wuu:d
urge the younger generation of flivver
limiters to stick to the good old standbys,
to V1 it, the rifle and the shotgun.
Before laying down the pen, or more
correctly, before closing up the typewrit-
er, it might be Weil to mention for the
the would-be Nimrod conceals himself in benetit ut newcomers to the campus, the
the spruces or bushes at the turns of the Local haunts of the saber-toothed tlivver.
various campus roads, raking the unpro-
tected thanks of the game as it swings into
its characteristic skid on rounding the
turn. This is most dangerous, and hence
the most sportsmanlike method of hunt-
ing flivvers. since a missed wingshot—and
it is easy for the beginner to miss—will
When stalking, one cannot do better than
to keep a wary eye upon the backyards oi
the iious fraternities. Hardly a day
will pass in such hunting without the
hunter getting a fair bag, but, of course,
the divvers thus taken will be merely of
the run-of-the-plant sort, or the old and
allow the flivver to turn and bear down infirm, not the really satisfying kind that
upon the hunter with slavering fangs and
snarling exhaust cutout. In that event,
it is indeed a brave man who can stand
his ground and shatter the creature's radi-
ator with a well-placed shot, or at least
cripple the beast by puncturing a tire.
That there are men who have no fear of
a wound-maddened flivver, the writer is
willing to take oath, for he once had the
good fortune to be present at a reception
given in honor of a man who, armed only
with an ordinary heavy Stillson wrench,
used to fall upon and mangle horribly the
heads of flivver engines. As it leaked out,
look so well when served up on a large
platter with a garnishing of prep-school
pennants and an apple thrust onto the
crank handle, nor yet the kind that make
such an appetizing fricasse-a-la-Barney-
gass. These latter, sad to relate, are
usually secured near lialentine, Mount
Vernon, and also in sundry dark corners
of outlying roads, by the illegal and un-
sportsmanlike method of jacking with a
flashlight, but the practice is one to be
scorned by all flivver hunters really
worthy of the name.
•
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GOLDSMITH'S
OLD TOWN . -.ORONO
Just To Convince You As To Quality
STETSON HATS
FLORSHEIM SHOES
MANHATTAN SHIRTS
GORDON H300 FOR THE
GIRLS
KUPPENHEIMER
CLOTHES
MUNSING WEAR
WILSON BROS.
ATHLETIC SUITS
••••••••••••1
scion tbEficKE
Matinee Daily at 2.30 Nights, 2 Shows, Starting at 7.00 P.M.
Friday, Oct. 15
Milton Sills in
"PUPPETS"
Saturday, Oct. 16
Buck Jones in
"THE FLYING HORSEMAN"
Monday, Oct. 18
Leatrice Joy in
"MADE FOR LOVE"
Tuesday, Oct. 19
Florence Vidor in
-YOU NEVER KNOW WOMEN"
Wednesday, Oct. 20
Virginia Valli in
"THE FAMILY UPSTAIRS'
Thursday, Oct. 21
All Star Cast in
'111:1: THE HIGHWAY"
/911-ks6:1-7-6E!
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* that:F-704 you can smoke them,
MORNING ,NOON and, NIGHT
"I can afford to he polite," said the champion, "because
I've got the punch to hack it up" ... OLD GOLD is that
kind of a champion—a cigarette that delivers a might of
delight, but with kid gi( —so gentle to the tongue and
taste you can smoke it from sunup to sundown without
regret or after-effect. Truly, the Gentleman Jim of
all cigarettes.
Is Product of P. LORILLARD CO., Tstabitsh•d 1760
OLD GOLD
IT'S THE SMOOTHCST CIGARETTE2 5 
I 
0 1
4414/44 
- for centx
(Continued front Page One)
Travelogue of Faculty
•
1141c who received fellowships in rcu-
in•mics are at Washington University and
New York respectively. Mr. Enrich, of
the department of public speaking is at
the University. ot Minnesota engaged in
ps)chology research. .Mr. Meserve, of
the department of electrical engineering,
and Mr. Willis, who received a fellowship
in forestry, are at Cornell.
Wallace Elliott, '20 is an instructor at
Connecticut Agricultural °liege; Mr.
Intlah, of the department of history, is at
Harvard. studying for his degree.
(Coe/inset! froni Page ono
Effort Is Password to Physics
Courses
tit41 num the standpoint tit the student,
and so conceived the idea to condense the
subject matter in outline form to be sup-
plemented by lectures and personal in-
struction. Last year was the first year
that this outline was used in the regular
physics courses Py 1 and 2. Needless to
say, it not only proved practical but at
the same time made the study of an other-
wise difficult subject one of interest and
THE MAINE CAMPUS
ics six•ult1 attract him.
Dr. Fitch is not utdy interested H.
pin sics, Vtit has litany outside diversions
with which to occupy hmself when not in
Ins office. lie recently purchased a camp
at Pushav, Pond and plans to spend his
vveels-ends Alld summers improving his
propert). Not only that but he takes a
keen interest in the welfare of students,
notli on and off the campus. He sincere-
o believes that the student of today is
just as good if nut better than those of
lormer years, and that they fully realize
that scholarship is essential to success. He
is very enthusiastic over church work,
.aiut this summer was chairman of the
committee that redecorated the Methodist
Church in Orono.
Continued from Page One)
Kents Hid Play Freshmen
Saturday
M 
—
ks liii played against Millinocket are being
hard pressed for their positions by the
subs. All the cripples have responded to
treatment, and after twuv weeks layoff, the
team should go on the field in the pink of :
C' wl i ti•
(Consinued from Page One)
Cross Country Trials Held
Saturday
educational value. Advances in the field
of physics are so rapid that this outline standpipe bill grind and putting addi-
has to be revised each year, thus assuring t,,,nal piece on this end to make up the
the student of only the latest thoughts and
1-v411in-eft mileage.
discoveries. This would not be possible 
Tin team to represent Maine at Newin a text-book.
lampsliire next Friday consists of Capt."Physics in itself is something worth
while,- said Dr. Fitch, and upon careful ( tishing, Stinson, Noyes, Mae.
reflection, the truth of this statement is Naughttei. Murray. and either Noble or
evident. Practically every luxury which
mg. Looking forward to the pres-the world enjo)s today rests fundamental-
CPI Sea Mal there tSiii reastin why Maine
vs.,'t do %s ell in their competition this
i
ly upon some law of physics and was only
developed after careful and painstaking
research on the pail of Si dile physicist.
To the educated man, it is essential that
he knovv something about the source of
these luxuries, and for that reason phys-
H. A. Mitchell
Fruit, Confectionery
and Smokes
Ice Cream and Punch tor
Banquets
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
This is a Bank
worthy of your
Confidence and
eager for your
Patronage.
m..t•T $ 1,400.000.00
OLD TOWN TRUST CO.
OLD TOWN ORONO
ORONO RESTAURANT
keasielable l'rices
srint 1 I leo\o,
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RECOMMENDED
BY THE ENGLISH DEPARTMENT OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE
The Bt•,t A)ralged actionury—Based upon
WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL
A Time Saver in Study Hours. Those questions about words,people. places, that arise so frequently in your reading, writ-ing, study, and speech, are answered instantly in this store ofready information. New words like dactyl°.gram. electrobus, flechette: names such asCabs/i. Hoover, Smuts: nest Gazetteer en-
• tries such as Latvia, Vim'', Monte Ada-mann, Over 1.5.0o0 Wen; 1.7o0 illustra-tions; 1.250 pagei : printed on Bible Pape!.
See It of I our rni'o..o Tic, 
.10 fo f Writefor informAtir.• ruhli•Piers.
C.& C. MERRIAM! CO.
Sprinvfirld, Maw
rot •
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
GIVES LECTURE
Every year it is customary for the Eng-
lish Department to give a series of illus-
trated lectures on the historical back-
ground of English literature in collabora-
tion vs ith Eh. 3. The attendance of alt
students taking this course is required.
This idea has proven very beneficial in
helping the students visualize the peoples
and customs of the periods of which they
study.
hr. Ellis gave the first lecture last
I lit. Manx .1--,,ociation is to
lie congratulated on securing as its first
visiting speaker for the college year Mr.
Phillip Elliott of New Haven, Conn., who
wiII speak in chapel at special assemblies
for students and faculty on Monday and
Tut sda mornings of next week. Mr.
Elliott is a graduate of the University of
Michigan and of Union Seminary in New
York. and has just returned to this coun-
tr cat's study at Oxford, in
Fngliti.d. lie is a brilliant young speak-
er ahil i spending the present year in vis-
iting the,colleges of New England.
 St 
Wednesday evening in 30 Coburn. His • hue Senior Skulls have extended Soph-
subject was —A Description of the Cus- 
-anorc privileges to six members of the
toms and Inhabitants of 7th Century
ilass of 1931). These privileges are grant-
England.- The lecture applied to no
special division of language. The first (-.1 t. 1.reshman students who have attend-
few slides illustrated England topograph- i Maine for one whole semester or who
ically. Then followed several pictures hae been registered at another college
describing the dress of the warriors, for „ )em..
nobles and women. Perhaps the most in- .the following is a list of the men grant-
tt•resting slides were those showing jew-
elry,coins, burial mounds. and interior '
Harold E. Bessey, \V. 11. Brooks, Na-
thanial t ilhi, element T. Hamilton,
Less i I lutehin.,,,o and Elwood C. Wins-
;del exterior scenes ot an ancient hall.
Dr. Ellis added many details to his des-
cription of the pictures and proved to be
a very entertaining lecturer.
All of the leading colleges and univer-
s.tits have practiced this form of instruc-
non during the last few years.
St 
E%ery man truly lives so long as he acts
nature, 4,r in some wav makes good
+4 faculties of hiniself.--//o/mes.
WATCH
"Hinson's" ad. next week. There
will be REAL BARGAINS in all
kinds of wearing apparel.
'BARN DANCE IS
GIVEN BY TRACK CLUB
The gym was cleverly decorated tidt
iiM1111111 leaves, corn stalks, and pumpkins
for the Barn Dance, given by the Track
bib, Saturday night, October 9. Peppy
music was furnished by a six piece orch-
estra. Cider was on sale, according to
the custom at barn dances. The chaper-
ones were Major and Mrs. Glover, arl
Mr. and Mrs. Buck.
SEE ME ON
SWEATERS
And Save Money
SHEP Hum) 917, MGR.
DARIN SPORTING GOODS
25 Central St., Bangor
Life Insurance 
—bun Hancock
John Hancock —Life Insurance
That connection works
either way in good heads.
Camels made cigarettes
the popular smoke
THROUGH sheer quality, through
a never before known smoking en-
joyment. Camels won the world to
cigarettes. Camel was the first and
only cigarette that combined all the
goodnesses of the choicest Turkish
and Domestic tobaccos, and Camel
became the greatest smoke word of
all ages. No tobacco name com-
pares with Camel.
Camel won and holds its over-
whelming preference through in-
domitable tobacco quality. Only the
choicest Ttyr!-li and Domestic
tobaccos are rolled into Camels.
These fine tobaccos receive the
skilful blending that only the
world's largest tobacco organiza-
tion could give. Nothing is to:1
good or too expensive that will
make Camels, regardless of price,
the utmost in cigarettes.
If you have never yet tried
Camels, a new sensation in smok-
ing pleasure awaits you. The sen-
sation of the choicest, the most
perfectly blended tobaccos that
money can buy. Have a Camel!
R. 3. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON•SALEM, N. C.
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